UCT MEDICAL STUDENTS VISIT BETHESDA
We presented two practical sessions this month to 6th year Medical Students
from UCT. During these sessions they were given some insight into Palliative
and Intermediate care. The Students took part in a Bereavement session,
Family conferences and general aspects with regards to the Palliative care
service we deliver at Bethesda.

TOWN LODGE GEORGE

“STEPPING” UP

We received a cash
ad-hoc donation from
DISTELL which will be
utilised in the
Wikkelwurms Project.

Eden Congregation ensured
that the long hours the ICF
staff has to spend on their feet,
are made more comfortable.
Each staff member received a
new pair of shoes.

Once again our very loyal
supporter, Town Lodge,
donated boxes of linen
and towels. This donation
is of great help to our
patients and children.

Members of the St Mark’s
Cathedral visited Bethesda
and the Congregation also
donated some funds towards
special projects.

We had a second visit from our
German friends, Bodo and Gerda
Radenhausen. We were very
fortunate to receive a donation
from this wonderful family.

The Junior City Council
visited our children. They also
brought along bags of
donations and spent time
interacting with our children in
the CYCC.

The Wool Studio has done various
projects here at Bethesda. They
most recently made a wonderful
donation of fruit and vegetables
to the organisation.

After 11 years of dedicated service to
Bethesda we sadly have to say
good-bye to Angela Manchest.
Angela has been part of Bethesda
since the very beginning. We wish
her a happy retirement and all the
best for the future. We would like
to thank her for her dedication and
hard work!!

Renaldo Coetzee and Friends started a “Keeping
us Warm” project for the CYCC. They not only
donated bags full of warm clothing but also
spent a day with the children. The program
presented was as follows:
- Opening and welcoming
- Short message of motivation
- Make a scarf activity
- Build a hamburger
- Keeping our kids active
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